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Veronika Dorosheva is a freelance writer and stylist 
who is passionate about both communication and the 
fashion industry. With her expertise in writing, excellent 
understanding of garment and accessory construction  
and strong knowledge of current trends, she can create 
well-written concise content for your business. She is 
skilled in writing product descriptions and copy as well  
as press material.

In the course of five years working as a freelance writer she 
has developed a great expertise in writing collection reviews 
and interviews, features and opinion articles, with the focus 
on fashion and art. The current portfolio includes examples 
of product descriptions, copy writing, interviews, collection 
reviews and feature and opinion articles.   



ACNE STUDIOS - BAKER AP TOTE BAG

Acne Studios is the brand best known for its witty 
yet functional and aesthetically appealing designs. 
This shopper is based on a paper grocery bag but is 
made of highly durable materials such as the mix-
ture of Acrylic, Polyester and Cotton and PU. You 
can be sure it will keep its form and shape no mat-
ter the weight of your groceries...The bag has an 
interior flat pocket and a zippered pocket. And the 
fun print is a bonus.

BALENCIAGA - ROUND PUMPS

Demna Gvasalia at Balenciaga has a penchant 
for doing things differently. If he uses logo print, 
he does it extensively. If he designs simple round 
pumps then they come with unusually elongated 
shape. An ordinary piece of clothing is transformed 
into something special. The same goes for these 
pumps made of calfskin with glazed effect. They 
feature tone-on-tone block heel and come in neon 
green color.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

https://www.farfetch.com/pt/shopping/women/acne-studios-baker-ap-medium-shopper-item-13504583.aspx?storeid=11786
https://www.farfetch.com/pt/shopping/women/balenciaga-110-round-pumps-item-13445515.aspx?storeid=10952


COPYWRITING FOR BERLIN-BASED LABEL TILDA KNOPF









Read full article online in The Forumist Magazine: http://theforumist.com/place-of-origin/

INTERVIEWS PUBLISHED IN THE FORUMIST MAGAZINE

Acne Studios - link to the product on Farfetch
http://theforumist.com/place-of-origin/




Read full article online in The Forumist Magazine: http://theforumist.com/winning-looks/

Acne Studios - link to the product on Farfetch
http://theforumist.com/winning-looks/




Read full article online in The Forumist Magazine: http://theforumist.com/presence-of-margiela/

FEATURE PUBLISHED ONLINE IN THE FORUMIST MAGAZINE

Acne Studios - link to the product on Farfetch
http://theforumist.com/presence-of-margiela/




COLLECTION REVIEW PUBLISHED IN DASH MAGAZINE PRINTED ISSUE



OPINION ARTICLE PUBLISHED  IN THE ART MAGAZINE KUNST/WORK





Read full article online in Less Magazine:
https://issuu.com/lessmagazine/docs/lessmagazine_-_1 (p. 85 - 87)

FEATURE ARTICLE PUBLISHED  IN LESS MAGAZINE PRINTED ISSUE

https://issuu.com/lessmagazine/docs/lessmagazine_-_1
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